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"Three Plays for Now"
Opening this Evening

Polish playwright Slawomir
Mrozek shows himself to be an
undisputed master of
the
grotesque and sharp parodist of
RiCK McCLELLAN AND MUNER HANAFI lead in The Martyrdom of
Peter Ohey, one of 'Three Plays for Now" opening tonight in the Little
Theater at 8:15.

Publication Board Names
Jaquesas Pawprinf Editor
In a meeting November 7, the
' publications board named Ben
Jacques as acting editor-in-chief of
the Fawprint and created a
journalism workshop to help
improve the paper.

Hearing to be
Held on
Overcrowding

Subcommittees of
the
California L^islature Assembly
TVays and Means Cpnimittee and
jAs^mbly Education Committee
" idll conduct a joint hearing to be
bdd Wednesday, November 19.
The hearing will consider
testimony on the extent of
overenrollment in the State
CoUe^, the ramiflcations on
other segments of
higher
education, and how the problem
can be prevented in the future.
, SesaoD convenes at 9:30 A.M., in
Room 115, State Building, 217 W.
, First Street, Los Angeles.
i Recent reports which indicate
[ Uttt many thousands of qualiHed
f students are being turned away
from admission to the State
Colleges have brought about the
bearing. If accurate, these reports
aise serious questions to the
I educational and fiscal impact of
; those students not being served.
' Aayone interested in testifying
before the committee should
[contact the Assembly Education
fTIommittee office in Sacramento,
J Room 3112, State Capitol at the
earliest possible date.

Chalk-in Slated

All day Friday there will be a
chaik-in in the free-speech area.
Chalk and sidewalk will be
available to anyone with
something on his mind, said
'Ifriner Hanafi, chalk-in planner.
The International Festival has
been tenatively scheduled for
^ December 4, &om noon on, in the
'<dive grove. People who can folk
; sing, lead folk dancing, cook a
foreign dish, or lend decorations
(Buddhas, Loch Ness Monsters,
etc.), are desperately needed.
Interested persons should attend
the Cultural Affairs meeting
Tuesday the 18th at noon in the
library Conference room.
The poetry reading scheduled
for la^ Wednesday has been
re-scheduled for Wednesday,
November 19, in the Little
Theater.

Trustees Pass
Student Press Guidelines

The much-discussed student
publication "control" policy was
settled at a recent California State
College Board of Trustees
meeting.
A journalism workshop was
Basically, the original proposal
created with Dee Conley as its
concerned solving the problems of
chairman. The purpose of the
the student press by establishing
workshop is to improve the the appropriate "methods of
quality of the paper's journalism control."
by giving it a greater degree of
professionalism. Sessions are held
twice daily, at 11 a.m. in L-114,
and at 1 p.m. in the Pawprint
office.

Smog

At these sessions, the fine
points of
journalism and
newspaper oi^anization will be
discussed. Plans are being made
for asking guest lecturers from
local papers to speak regarding
student publications and the news
media in general. The workshop is
open to anyone interested in
Journalism.
The Pawprint is currently being
reorganized, and a new staff
members are needed. The paper is
an entirely voluntary effort, and
those interested are invited to
participate. They may do so by
contacting either Ben Jacques or
Dee Conley.

politics in "The Martyrdom of
Peter Ohey,"oneof "Three Plays
for Now" opening tonight in the
Little Theatre at 8:15.

People's Lobby
Sianature Drive

The People's Lobby drive to
end smog is taking more definite
form as the Nov. 26 deadline
draws nearer. This weekend the
initiative drive gained the support
of California State College, San
Bernardino's friculty
with four
professors actively gathering
signatures at super-markets.
Ten members of the student
body are actively involved in
weekend signature-gathering
work. The general intent of the
People's Lobby drive is to end
smog by placing the burden of
smog control on industries which
are responsible for smog emission
and on automobile manufacturers,
produce smog-emitting
which
automobiles.
Specifically they intend to do
this by bringing to the voters two
initiatives: a
constitutional
ammendment guaranteeing the
citizen to a clean environment
(land, sea and air), and a piece of
legislation giving a five-year
program for twinging the smog
The Prickley Pear, the campus level down to one percent of its
literary
magazine, will be present level.
published some time before
Several lawyers have attested to
Christmas break, according to the legality of the two documents,
Charles Clifton, advisor to the
on p^e 3, coL 2)
magazine which presents poetry,
short stories, critical essays and
articles.
Any member of the campus
community
interested
in
contributing to the magazine may
do so by leaving a typewritten
Friday
copy in the Prickley Pear box in
Love-in 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
the Humanities division office,
Ferris Hill Park
said Clifton.
AH contributions will
be
Candle Light March
considered, and those not
6:30 p.m.
accepted will be available to the
authors with comments, according
Pioneer Park
to the editors.
ta Courthouse
Most of the space for the
Saturday
summer-fall issue has been filled,
but there is still room for
Peace Parade 11 a.m.
contributions
for
the
Pioneer Park
winter-spring issue.
Dale Karr, who edited last
to Courthouse
sprite's Pdckley Pear, is also
editing the fall issue.

The PrickleY
Pear is
Coining

Moratorium
Calendar

In most cases, this would entail
the appointment of campus
"editorial boards."
The first five of the six resolves
were passed in committee.
The resolve removed from the
recommendation concerened the
directive by the Chancellor that
all campuses follow a basic
nine-point policy.
However, the fifth resolve was
allowed to stand. This directed that
campuses adhere to the Code of
Ethics or Canons of Journalism of
the American Society of
Newspaper Editors and the
Statement of Policy of the
California Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Earlier, a brief pool of campus
editors was talcen by GAVEL
(con't on page 2, col. 5)

Student Power

Seventeen students of the
Players of the Pear Garden have
been in rehearsal over a month for
the three plays which also include
Jon Swan's "Fireworks for a Hot
Fourth" and Lanford Wilson's
"Ludlow Fair,"directedby William
Slout, assistant professor of
drama. Each of the plays, written
by contemporary authors, offers a
commentary on man's plight in an
insensitive world, according to
Slout.
Muner Hanafi plays the central
character in "The Martyrdom of
Peter Ohey." With him plays a
14-year old high-school student.
Rick McClellan.
Performances continue tomorrow
evening as well as next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, November
20-22. All curtain times are at
8:15 p.m.
Some tickets are still available
for this evening's premiere and for
other performance dates. They
may be purchased at the door or
reserved in advance through the
drama-music department office,
room C-102, extension 298.
Student, faculty and staff
admission is $.75; $1.50 for
. others.

Should Students Affect
CSCSB Pullcies?

Should students be represented
on the Faculty Senate? Serve on
important College governing
committees such as
the
Committee on Curriculum? If so,
what should their role be?
Questions on these matters will
be asked students next week in a
questionnaire prepared by the Ad
Hoc
Committee
on
Student-Faculty
Policy-Making,
according to Professor Elliot
Barkan, committee chairman.
The questionnaire will focus on
student representation to the
Faculty Senate and to three
standing committees — the most
sensitive ones, says Barkan. These
three committees are Retention —
Promotion — Tenure, Curriculum,
and Admissions and Academic
Standards.
For several months this ad hoc
committee has been studying
what part students should have
with faculty in determining
College policies and decisions
affecting them.
Besides deciding whether or not
students should serve on
decision-makit^ bodies and the
nature of
that
possible
representation, procedure for
electing students to the governing
bodies would have to be decided.
The committee's present study
is, further, part of an overall
analysis of all College governing
processes , administration, faculty
and student.
By questioning students about
these matters, the ad hoc
committee hopes to realize the
feeling most students as well as

faculty members have about
College decision-making, an
important consideration for
recommendations the ad hoc
committee will present to the
Faculty Senate by February 1,
1970, according to Barkan.
The three committees under
study presently work in the
following manner: the Retention
— Promotion — Tenure (RPT)
committee functions on three
levels, departmental, divisional
and College-wide (as does the
Curriculum committee), basing its
recommendations on
the
instructor's service as a researcher,
teacher and on his service to the
College, such as membership on
committees. At present only
tenured, full professors serve on
the
RPT committee. Final
decirions are made by the
Prerident.
The Curriculum committee
initiates and reviews curriculum
and
instructional
policies,
including new courses, new
majors, senior seminars, and
general studies programs. The
Committee on Admissions and
Academic Standards acts on
admission policies, probation,
disqualification and readmittance,
grants for scholarships and
financial aid, and procedures and
practices for grading, auditing,
class hours and challenging.
Ad hoc committee members
are: students — A1 Coffeen, Joe
McKee and Josh Sager; faculty
and administration — Alfred E^e,
Elliot Barkan, Clark Mayo and
Gerald Scherba.
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Students Speak Out

Shoulil Grass be Legalized?

By NANCY SAUNDERS
I am gradually becoming tired
of searching my soul for topics of
current interest for this column.
By current 1 mean matters of
pressing importance to most
students (not that many are
concerned anyway). The use of
marijuana is not restricted to any
certain time period; and is not

letters

The Silent Speak

(Phott» by Jeff Lege)

A Terrible Void
I believe it's not so much the often unclear political and moral
ai^uments for or i^ainst the war that lead us to an understanding of its
despite insanity, but moreso personally experiencing the terror and
loss associated with senseless death.
As in realizing ^ain and again that those one has known who were
killed in the war will never return to the now empty space their lives
once nUed.
Everyone remembers someone he knew who was killed in the war,
remembers the high-school or college grouping of friends; the two out
of three that died or were maimed, the one out of four, a brother.
Everyone remembers the funerals, sometimes one is a pall bearer, the,
American flags, the families, the words, thinking was there really a
reason, thinking the words are waste.
And now there are more. Today others are killed, wounded. Then
there are the perhaps 30-times more \rietnamese wounded or killed, so
distant for the most part, yet so close and vivid to returning American
soldiers.
To a lai^e extent the name-callii^ and ideology-branding is only a
screen to separate one from understanding the terrible void of war
deaths. No one can honestly condone the brutality of the Viet Cong or
North Vietnamese. But "neither, can it be read into one's objection to
American brutality that he condones the other side's aggresion. One
act only from that of which he is a part.
Any personal and sincere statement against the Vietnam war could be
read as politically suspicious. On the other hand, and what to me seems
much more dangerous, refraining to make a strong personal statement
against the war might easily be interpreted as fully supporting this
nation's brutal war activities.
It might be seen as supporting a war operation that was never begun
within the consenus of the nation's people or of the world's people,
which war activities have never as Constitutionaily required been
subject to the people's representatives in Congress, or as required by the
United Nation's Charter, been subject to the discretion of the
representatives of the world populations.
It has been for us a long war, much longer for the victimized
Vietnamese. Th^ is much void with us now. And except of
individuals acting as they believed, who can speak of honor? This is not
our flnest hour.
Nothing shoufd^prevent one who has felt the awful void of war deaths
and known no heart-believable reason from standli^ against the
continued war during this weekend's moratorium.

Who are the silent majority?
They are people like our men in
Vietnam who are frghting and
giving their lives to protect a small
country composed of human
beings from the perils and
domination of communism. Yes,
that's right — 500,000 strong who
almost unanimously are against
the moratorium demonstrations.
Tkke the word of Tom McDonald
of Brewster, Ohio, who says: "I
came in the Army as a draftee,
and I am over here now, doing
what I am supposed to do. I think
the people back th^ are making
things a little more difflcult over
here."
The silent majority are also
people like the South Vetnamese.
Their leader, President Thieu says:
"Those defeatists, who continue
advocating unconditional troop
withdrawls, are the dishonor of
the free
world because they
jaccept capitulation. People who
do not help us defend ourselves
against the Communists may one
day see thousands of people in
their countries massacred like

confined to sporadic bursts of
interest, although a friend
recently suggested to me that one
day in the week be set aside for
weed-smoking activities (ORGY
PORGY, PUDDING AND PIE,
EVERY TUESDAY WE'LL GET
HIGH). He dreamed that the
Board of Trustees is considering
CSCSB as the site for intensive
research into drug use, with
students as the logical guinea-pigs
for psychedelic experiments. I
sugg^ that Chancellor Dumke
volunteer himself frrst.
OnNION ... MARIJUANA
"Do you think that marijuana
should be legalized?"
B I L L
M A D D O X ,
senior-political science: "I think
that prohibition of marijuana
usage by the U.S. government
represents the same type of
misunderstanding and intolerance
which surrounded
alcohol
prohibition. One of the less
tumed-on nationwide magazines,
those in Hue. We ought to
eniighten those who have never
had any painful experience with
the Vietnamese Communists. I
mean the narrow-minded ones
who are unable to see the dangers
of Communism to all mankind.
They are the Senators and
Congressmen who stand for
defeatism, the people who will
oi^anize a demonstration against
the self-defense efforts of the
South Vietnamese people and
their allies against aggredve
communism. I only ask the
Americans to have the courage
(continued on page 4)

(con^ from page 1)
RAPS. It was noted that many
campuses already adhere to the
policies recommended. Most are
also in agreement to the Canons
of Journalism, as they have been
used in the pak.

STAFF
Not even in alphabetical order, but with special thanks for all
help — office — field and press; Sam Houston, Dee Conley, John
Roth, Jan Seybold, Muner Hanafi, Steve Imiaiek, Nancy
Saunders, Mike Zlaket, Mamie Beauman, Carol Chaffin, Jerry

can

we ossueie his affitwJe,

excusing

our

fts (Tieclrwical manipuloibis oT^?

Hardy, Jeff Loge, Burt Chowning, David Kovitz, Steve Emanuel,
Chris Mallory, and some I know I've missed, but still thankful.
Ben Jacques, acting editor

PLAYBOY, currently estimates
regular marijuana users to be more
than 17 million. There have been
quite a number of clinical and
other studies on the effects of the
drug (which is not addictive nor
does it cause emphesema; read
THE MARIJUANA PAPERS,
edited by David Solomon) which
have shown that even prolonged
usage of the drug does not cause
any physical damage — and the
only
possible psychological
damage may be to the society
which the user often re-evaluat^
totally. Yes, I think it should be
legalized."
MARY CORREIA, freshman —
biology: "I don't think it should
be legalized because it can lead to
use of dangerous drugs that can
completely ruin a person. It can
lead to heroin ad^ction, and if
everyone could smoke it youi^
kids would be more susceptible.
They don't realize the real dangers
of drug use. Marijuana is not
really bad, but the fact that it can
lead to heavy use is its drawback.'
DAVE LOCKWOOD, freshman
undecared: "Yes, I think it should
be legalized. The overwhelming
evidence in favor of legalization is
based on the fact that any adverse
effects from the use of marijuana
stem from
the arrest of the
individual who smokes it. Cops
are doing a wrong thing by
arresting people who use the mild
intoxicant, llie worst that can
ever happen to a marijuana user is
that he will have a police record
after he is busted — he is not
going to become addicted to it.
Marijuana doesnt lead to heavier
drug use,-any more than chocolate
milk does. They say that a large
p^centage of heroin addicts
started with pot; well, a la^e
percentage of them have probably
saluted the flag, so flag saluting
leads to heroin addiction."
KATHY McCALMON junior,
sociology: "I think it should be
legalized, but not so that people
could get it eaaer. It should be
legalized, but not so that people
could get it easier. It ^ould be
legalized to get rid of organized
crime and the Black market
control over it. I also think that
alot of kids who use pot are using
it because they think they can get
away with something. If it is
legaUzed they won't take that
attitude and think it to be such a
big thing."

Cfllttity warlinj -fcr a
"te decide wliidi way
"fhe wih(l«s Wow?

Objection was raised, however,
to the use of the word "control."
The word "control" was
completely eliminated from the
resolution passed. "Methods of
administration" was substituted
for "methods of control," as an
example.
^
JET CHARTERS
Several flights from West
Coast, $245 to 325 r.t; $140 to
225 o/w. Coordinator: Prof.
Frank Paal, 247 Roycroff Ave.
Long Beach 90803
T-,1.
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Student Senate Reports

Harper Appointed to Head
Constitutional Revision Committee
By MARY WHITBY,
Senate secretary
Under new business the
by
the
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s resolution concerning the legality
following five items were
Committee. The Harper and Clark of the Senate meeting of June 19,
discussed: Tom McBride was
R e s o l u t i o n s w e r e f u r t h e r 1969. The
Appropriations
appointed
as
Senate
discussed — especially the Committee submitt^ a report
Parliamentarian; Mike Ross
which questioned the legality of
fcon't from page 1>
submitted a resolution to change
that meeting and the approval of
the wording to the document and several engineering graduate
the 1969-1970 budget. This item
concnning standing committees. student 's associations have attested
will be discussed next week. Mary
This change now allows new to the feasibility of demgning
Whitby was reappointed as Senate
members to be appointed at the devices and procedures which
Secretary for the year 1969-1970.
expiration of terms at the end of would comply with requirements
The next Senate meeting will be
the current school year — it read given in the documents.
November 18, 1969, in rm L149
If the Nov. 26 deadline is met,
before that members were
at 10:00 a.m.
appointed IndeHnitely - to a the initiatives wili be placed
Senators present: Nancy
before the voters on the June
standing Committee.
Saunders, Freshman Class; Kristi
The Senate approved the ballot; if not, a forty day
Sellar, Soph. Class; Ron Albright,
appointment of Tom Fitzpatrick extension will be allowed for Soph. Cla^; Mike Oark Jr., Class;
and Roger Wade to the Judicial gathering signatures, delaying the Ronda Smith, Fres. Class; Kent
Committee. Mike Ross was placement until next November's Mitchell, Sr. Class Ken Harper, Sr.
appointed to the Appropriations ballot.
Class; Mike Ross, Senator-at-la^e.
People's Lobby representatives
Committee to fill the vacated seat,
Senator absent:
Marty
at the expiration of Mike Clark's state that an afflrmative vote McClelland, Jr. Class.
would be more possible in June
term on that committee.
It was decided by the Senate when the ballot will have less
that there is a deHnite need for a important offices than the
TRYOUT
Constitutional
R e v i s i o n November one, assuming that
Committee. Senate Preddent these campaigns would cloud over
FOR
Martin Brown appointed Ken the significance of the smog
Harper as Chairman to this initiatives.
JEAN PAUL SARTRES
Committee. It was decided that
This weekend is almost the last
Ken would select the members of big chance for gathering signatures
the Committee from students who to meet the November 26
express a concern and a desire to deadline. From this time on, help
revise the Constitution of CSCSB. will be needed in gathering those
MONDAY,
Under Old Business it was signatures, and in precincting
N
OV. 17, 1969
decided to further table the them. If you are interested In
request for the allocation of funds helping, contact Bill Maddox or
3 P.M.
for the Draft Information Service Tom Rentz, or call TU 7-3723 or
L
ITTLE THEATRE
until further ^udy could be made 875-2395.

%0

PRtREGISTRATION
^ students currently eligible to return for the winter quarter and all students
adnutted for the winter qiiarter may pick up their registraticMi packets and instructions
at the Information Desk, Office of Admissions wnd Records, acomding to the following
schedule:
Packet may be
Pre-R^istratioo
picked iq>
Priority Date
Deadline
Graduates and Seniors . . .
Nw. 14
Nov. 19
Dec. 12
Juniors
Nov. 21
Nov. 26
Dec. 12
Sophomores
Nov. 26
Dec. 3
Dec. 12
Freshmen
Dec. 5
_
10
Dec.
Dec.
12
Studente admitted after the pick-up date for their category will receive their packet
by mail as socm as it can be prepared.
Studente retummg a completed registration packet and a check for th^ total fees
by their Priority Date will be given every ccmsideration possible when class crds are
selected. Students may pre-register imtil December 12, 1969. The Course Sel^y^on <TfTd
will be returned by mail as soon as possible with a confirmed schedule. Students not
pre-registering will register cm Jan. 6, 1970.

50' Off witti ffiis Coupon on a Large Pizza

HU Sifc
4508 Sierra Way

Exp.11/21/61

7()idoi

A YOUNGBLOOD in concert here last Saturday OMsningj
photo by Burt Chowning

Review

"Young Blood" Concert
Produces
"mellow sounds rr
By NANCY SAUNDERS

Saturday
night's concert,
featuring Fair Befall, KCddle
Earth, and theYoungbloods was a
frnancial frulure but a really good
time for those who bothered to
come. A crowd of an estimated
1,000 did attend; and, surprisingly
enough, only a small minority of
those were CSCSB students.
Nevertheless, the atmosphere was
pleasant and the music good. Fair
Befall, composed of a girl lead and
several guys, was slightly
reminiscent of Janis Joplin (Big
Brother and
the Holding
Company). Their songs sounded
original, though, and the crows
seemed to think they were frne.
Middle Earth, conridered by some
to be the highlight of the n^ht,
did a heavy rock thing and even

made Elvis Presley's "Hound Dog
Man" sound better than he did.
At this point in the concert many
people began to dance and really
came on to the sound.
The Youngbioods performed in
conclusion and seemed tame
compared to Middle Earth. They
produced a polished, mellow
sound
that
seemed quite
professional. Many people left
during their performance, which
may be indicative of any number
of things, but the Youngbioods
were beautiful and the response
was favorable.
At this point it is only
speculative as to whether or not
CSCSB will sponsor any more
concerts. Had this one been more
proHtable, things might be
looking better. But JooYing bettee.

Though Concert Loses Money
Thompson Terms It Success
ASB President Barry Thompson
recently expressed his satisfaction
with the outcome of last Saturday
n^ht's Youngbioods concert.
Thompson said that in spite of the
disappointing crowd of only
850-900 the show as not a failure
and the ASB had "learned a lot."
He emphasized that this was the
first time the ASB had sponsored
a concert and that they had
expected to lose about $500 in
the new experience. They had
lost, however, more than
expected. He said the loss for the
ASB amounted to about $1800,

and a similar amount had been
lost by The Portable Head, who
had produced the show.
Thonqraon gave as possible
reasons for the poor attendance
the competition with upcoming
events at the Orange Show
Grounds, confusion resulting from
the mis-spelling of E^c Burdon's
name on handbills, , and thei
inexperience of the ASB in
sponsoring the show. He said he
was pleased with the coopoation
of those in chaise and said a
future concert was being planned
for the winter quarter.

4
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Cafeteria
Conducts
Survey

to Jean Atterbury, cafeteria
manager. The survey will b^in
today and be concluded early
next week.
Results will be used as a guide
for improving service, said Mrs.
Atterbury. Students should
contact her or pick up a form in
The cateteria is presently.
the cafeteria. The survey form
conducting a survey to determine should be returned as soon as
customer satisfaction, according

Letters

(continued from page 2)
and clear sight to remain here
until we nationalists have enough
military, economic, and political
stren^h." (He also invites
American anti-war students to
viat his country.)
The silent majority are the
American people. The latest
Gallup polls show that 77% of the
public approved of the way
Preadent Nixon has been handling
Viet Nam.
They are also schools like the
College of Orlando, which did not
allow classes to be cancelled, did
not issue an official statement
supporting the moratorium, did
not have a local rally, and did not
allow
on
campus posters
supporting the moratorium.
They are the students like the
ones at
Florida Technical
University and the College of
Orlando, who oi^anized and
supported a blood donors
campaign for veterans wounded in
Viet Nam. William 0. Caldwell,
Dean of Student Affairs at the
College of Orlando says: "The
College of Orlando, following its
long
known
concepts of
Christianity and patriotism, dealt
with the moratorium in its own
way, and has followed the middle
of the road in its teaching while
supporting our government and
the American way of life."
Think about this . . . most of
the national coordinators for the
moratorium have been identified
with Communists or admit to
being Communists... Now, if you
believe in peace — after you Hnish
your demonstrations — leave and
continue those demonstrations on
the streets of Moscow, Hanoi,
Peking, Cairo, and Havana. This
way you might show all of us
your real purpose and the
sincerity of your convictions.
JOHN THWING
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
For students, faculty and staff
only)
Los
A n ge Ies-London
(Round-trip)
Mar 29-June 16, 11 Weeks,
$255; June 15-Sept. 22, 14
Weeks, $295; June 21-Aug. 21,
9 Weeks, $295; July 5-Sept. 3,
8 Weeks, $295.
For application, write or call:
LTS TRAVEL; 4246 Overland
Avenue, Culver City, 90230
(213) 839-7591, (714) 682-3773

Job Agencies
Come on

Campus Next
Week
Next week three oi^anizations
will visit the campus to discuss
with interested seniors programs
of employment for graduate
study.

Cal State College at San
Bernardino is one of five of
California's 18 state colleges, still
accepting students for the winter
and spring semesters, it was
announced early this month.
The enrollment at Cal State,
San Bernardino is 1,723 for the
fall term and school officials said
yesterday that they can accept
600 more applications for the
winter quarter.
Deadline
for submitting
applications for enrollment in the
winter quarter is Dec. 15, officials
said.
Applications will be accepted
until March 17 for enrollment in
the Spring quarter.
California State College at Los
Angeles became the 13th "closed
campus" yesterday
when
admissions ofHcer Alfred P.
Fernandez announced that the
college has reached its enrollment
capacity of about 23,000 for the
winter quarter.

On Monday, November 17,
representatives from USC will be
available to talk to Negro male
seniors, who wish to pursue
graduate study in Business at USC
The only other campuses still
or
another
participating
university. The program is called. accepting students for the next
Consortium for Graduate Study in class period, besides Cal State, San
Business for Negroes. Interested Bernardino, are Stanislaus,
black, male seniors should reserve Fresno, Long Beach and San
interview time today in the Fernando.
Placement Office, LA-2B.
On Tuesday, November 18,
Mobil Oil Corporation will be on
campus to
discuss career
employment opportunities with
that
company.
Mobil
opportunities include Marketing
Representative (West Coast).
Candidates may be Business
Administration majors or Liberal
Arts majors.

Baby Department
Cosmetics

Coty

Revlon

Alo

Max Factor

Closed Sunday

Marshallee Shopping Center
Marshall at E

883-1050 after 7 p.m.

&
f
1
1
f
1
'

PRESCRIPTIONS

students. Includes Europe: uid
Call

c
1
a
n
• fi
p

EARN MONEVWHILE AT COLLEGE
Wanted: A campus representative for a large tour operator.
Specializing in student/faculty trips, charters, etc. Please phone
213-272-8423 for details.

free parking

cruise.

Wednesday
November 19 11:45 a.m. Cafeteria Annex Purchasing Dept.
Meeting
12:00 noonB 101
Ski Club
2:00 p.m. L-114
History 0>uncil
4:00 p.m. B-101
MECHA
Thursday
November 20 12:00 noon (Materia
Ad Hoc Group
2:00 p.m. PE 122
Business Management
Club
8:15 p.m. C-116
Play
Friday
November 21 10:00a.m. L-114
Publications Board
10:00 a.m. B-325
AV & ETV
12:00 noonPS-131
Theta Pal Omega
3:00 p.m. L-114
AS Executive Cabinet
8:00 p.m. PS 10
Grove Press Films
8:15 p.m. C-116
Plav

N
h
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b
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Announcement

11 week program open only to
Mediterranean

1:00 p.m. L-114
2:30 p.m. PS 122
8:00 p.m. PS 122

AS Senate
Biology Club
L & PA Meeting
Yearbook Ck>mmlttee
S^dent Affairs
Committee
BSU
Cultural Affairs
Committee
Activities Committee
Faculty Senate
Community U

A Riverside winter baseball team
is now being formed and anyone
16 years or older is invited to join.
Games will be played on Sunday
at 1:00 p.m. in the Sunset
Baseball League. Other teams
would be Rialto, Banning,
Beaumont, Bakersfield, & two San
Bernardino teams. Uniforms will
be furnished. For information
contact L. E. Rankiqat 686-8177.
6154 Mission, Space No. 2,
Riverside.

open 9 a.m. — 8 p.m.

LIVING

11:00 a.m. L-149
12:00 noon L-114

Alpha Phi Omega

Winter
Baseball to
Start

>EARSON'S PHARMACY

EXPERIENCE

calendar

Monday
November 17 12:00 noon Cafeteria Annex
Tuesday
November 18 10:00 a.m. L-149
10:00 a.m. B-101
10:00 a.m. L-114
11:00a.m. PS 105
11:00a.m. L-114

Contract
Services
Administration Trust
Fund
representatives will visit the
campus on Thursday, November
20 to discuss opportunities in the
entertainment industry. CSATF
positions are primarily of the craft
variety and the opportunities are
for the behind-the-camera type
employment. More information
on the specific jobs currently
available may be obtained in the
Placement Office.
Students interested in talking to
representatives from any of these
There wrill be an Outdoors Club
agencies should reserve interview meeting Tuesday, Nov. 18 at
time in the Placement Office 10:00 a.m. in the P.E. conference
LA-2B as soon as possible.
room.

L'Oreal

ISRAELI

College Still
Accepting
New Students

3148 E. St.

next to Wmchetl^^

882-3389

ONE OF ENGLAND'S MOST INVENTIVE
ROCK GROUPS

MOODY BLUES
TONIGHT

8 P. M.

SWING AUDITORIUM

0»

